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| q - “Dear Sir; AG: 
7 bs "Res Interviey Of Reserve 

Me. J. E. curry 5, - Chalet Of Police. - &% 

Patrolman Gano &, 

a ye i Officer, Patrolman ~~: : by_the undersigned 287: he might have concerning Harvey Oswald which Was mot. |. 6 
original Feport’ dated Novenber 26, 1963, 

would like to aaq that at 18 posi 

"Patrolman Worley further states that he has not’ | 
®n contacted by any federal agenty at this time, . 

‘we . 2 7 ate * 
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   »     ‘} > “woventer 26, 1963 

       

  

"mr. 3. B. Curry o 
_ . Chief ef Police 7, 7 . 

Birger ee 
    

” “Z arrived at the City Hall at 8:30 A.M. and went to the 3rd 
' floor as @frected. I was then told to report to the Asituhly. 
Room for assignnent.. Upon arriving at the Assembly Room, . 
I was assigned by Reserve Sgt. Croy to stand by the Basement SO 
Information Desk and direct all reserve officers to report o 
to the Assembly Room for assigneent, — At approximately 9:15 

~: Aa NM. Reserve Capt. Arnett moved me to the parking area in 
_, the basement. I was to keep any cars from parking in the 

'. first two parking places on the Korth side of parking area. 
_ I stood at this post till about ten or fifteen - minutes before 
-. Tee Harvey Oswald was shot. I was moved from the post by 

_ Le. McCoy and assigned to the corner of Commerce and Central 
_: Expressway (Northbound) to help the regular patrolman (Burton) 

/ @irect traffic and was.at this location when the prisoner . 
- Leg Harvey Oswald, was shot. The regular officer (Burton 

- was sent to Parkland Hospital and I returned to the basement 
of City Hall, Reserve Lt. McCoy assigned me to the basement 
entrance (North) to keep the people from blocking the drive 

.to the basement. I stayed at this assigneent till 12:00 
. Moon, at which time I was relieved and went home. 

"3 had met Jack Rubenstein when working with Squad 105, five 
or six months ago. I did not see him in any part of the City 
‘Hall on November 24, .1963. I probably Would not have 

.. resognized him if I had seen him, since I had only seentin 
one .- ; - * 

       

      

    
    
    
     

      

    

   

-. "/e/ G. B. Worley, dr., Reserve. 
. Patrolmar ms 

Badge 516" 
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ae ei On Novenbor’ 92° 1063, ALEXANDER ‘was on vacation - =% 

  

   

    

   

        

   

              

ae’. ME. Dallas, Toxas, Se imacdiately drové to Dallas, arrivi 
Wine about’ 3:36 p.m. od the sane day. He stayed in Dallas unti 
“rae 6210: p.m. on November 24 1863s during which time he was" ve 
3 = working for NBC, aerdne ot n hired by DONALD RO : 
He Pan of tes Angeles, Ca ifornia, to cover the ncident. 

A ° He has no information RUBY knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
* OF ws associated with OSWALD. There was a rumor going . 

ee “Sound the basement of the City Hall in Dallas on the . ; 
~ afternoon of November 24, 1963, that RUBY‘s roonmate, _¢ 
- @ bartender of Ruby, or an entertainer at RUBY's night club, - 
; Bad said OSWALD had been in RUBY's club a day or two before 

“sate : Bovember 22, 1963. ALEXANDER does not know who. started ee 
a is .rumor and can not furnish the name of any | - . 

2m person he heard repeat the rumor. He did not check into. 
2; the truth of the rumor and does not know if any repre- 

. sentative of news media checked into the rumor. . 

ae 7. Om November 23, 1963, about 6 D-m., the Chief of 
AS Police, Dallas, held a press conference at which time he ~ 
fo, stated LEE OSWALD would be moved from the city jail to 
ae the county jail in Dallas the next morning at 10 a.m. The 

’ Chief of Police said the news modia could cover the trans~ 
ae 3 fer- and « obtain photographs of OSWALD. 

ATES "the next morning, Sunday, Novenber 24, 1963, 
ALEXANDER entered City Hall, Dallas, at 7:30 a.m. He 

=< {mumediately went to the basement. He does not recall if 
fhe entered the basement by walking down the ramp or if he. 
: entered the building on the main floor and took an 

cies: @levator to the basement. No one asked for his identification. 
: ss " ~, and business appeared to be going on as usual in the basement. 

as aA er Fhere were four officers on duty at the Bail Out Desk located 

   

                    

   

    

  

  

         

  

   eG ut Waco, Toxas, when he heard. the President lad been shot ~~ can ny 

  
  

z ae 
Eee Fat ee Lg - a sees Re 

oe. Be = Bale, Shreveport, heetead File ci NO 44-2064 

“ad games A. woorey ”~ “gas” “= pete dteteted 22/2/63 
  

  

: This document geatains soither recommentations ser cenchnstoas of the rst. Wt te the property of the FBS and te Jessed to 
| Weer openers M end Sie contento are et to be dlowibuied outelée yous egeney. . 

   

   
         

‘During this time ALEXANDER did not talk to JACK ee “sy 
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*. 
ns ee - tate ot TT ge . 4- 

ee eowe eb en BR wee a we fe chon. “. oe tte 

eae enent. . Two of the employees weré uniforied™ ~ CAB ae 
“55¢- > O£ficérd and tdo were in civilian clothing. Several’ persons oe TORN | 

Se = Were standing at the desk obtaining the release of inmates © ou 
eee Of the jail.. ALEXANDER asked the police lieutenant in OES 

esi Charge 6£ the desk about OSWALD and was told OSWALD would ~~ - *: 

dee, BOt be moved until 10 a.m. There was no other representative - 
g of news media in the basement yet. e? 

il BLEXANDER stated he walked in various parts ° 
“of the basement from 7:30 a.m. until the shooting of OSWALD 

7. which occurred about 11:30 a.m. He was carrying a camera 
"3 but wore no identification of any kind. At no tine was 

ci: be asked for identification by any police officer and he. 

- doubts that any other newsmen were asked for identificatbn. - 

* He noticed several representatives of news media had press - 

: eards on their coat lapels but most did not have any identi- 

fication showing. He knows of no person other than police 

and representatives of news media who were in the area, 

except for JACK RUBY and he was not aware RUBY was there 

. tntil after the shooting of OSWALD. ALEXANDER is of the 

_ Opinion the police did not ask for identification from . 

- persons entering the basement of City Hall and just assuned 

: @veryone there was a representative of news modig. 

        

  

                  

   

      

      

    

     
   

    

   

dic. - Daring the time between 7:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., 

- may representatives of news media entered the basenent. 

* Bbout 9:30 a.m., a crew of camermen from KSLD - TV, Coe 

‘arp Dallas, and WBAP ~ TV, Fort Worth, Texas, manned two ry] 

acts Live cameras which cameras had been left in the hall way La. 

* @f the basement overnight. The two crews were told by a 

“4 efficers to move the cameras and moved eastward to the ote 

-~ area of the basement at the entrance of the police garage. . 

'fhere were some 15 to 20 uniformed officers in the area - .- 

along with about 17 reserve policenen. About half of - 

the reserve policemen were sent outsidé the building. About 

:10 a.m., ALEXANDER went outsideand observed the police .--.!. 
we te 

.f, enter and apparently: search a red brick building across wage | 
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<¥ BAS RPS ‘ LQ eas Se y peeeeere: seme eens | Dt 

erie, the street aouth ‘from ‘the south ramp entrance’ into the 
aot 2 z badsenéhts- He observed one officer on the roof of this 

% Be building."; ALEXANDER ‘re-entered the basement without - 
ac; being asked for identification. About 9 a.s., ALEXANDER 

‘observed several officers searching the area of the - 
basement.: The officers were looking in the trunks of. 
ears located in the police garage as well as looking 
in air conditioning grills in the hall ways. ALEXANDER 
asked one of the officers the reason for the search 

" and was told the police had received a threat on OSWALD‘s hee: 
¢. Jife,. - During all of this time no part of the basement was 3s 

Ext: ‘Closed off and business appeared to be going on as usual A 
<° at the Bail Out Desk. ALEXANDER did observe some police ve 

. officers to move several city employees out of the area — 
" of this police garage and to seal off the two elevators © 
Da in that side of the building... 

-"" ALEXANDER observed the following representatives . a 

       
    
    
   

       
       

        

    

   
    

   

    

   

  

   

                  

of news s nodia who were known to him in the basement prior - - - 24 
‘to the shooting: oo. . 

. a JACK BEERB, Photographer, Dallas Morning Nows, . 
Dallas, ‘Texas. on . rd 

2” GENE. ‘BARNES, NBC cameranan, Burbank, California, f nts 
who. was working in conjunction with ALEXANDER, but who did i o. 
not arrive at the ee of City Hall until about 9:30 wr 

riotdh JAMES R. a DAVIDSON, AIE 8 198.2510 Tanglarn st 
Houston, Texas, wie was wor ing or ABC.- oo 

8 TOM PEITIT, xEC, Burbank, California. 

Camera, crew of WBAP ~ TY, Fort Worth, Texas. . 

- Camera, crew of KSLD - TY, Dallas, Texas. *: st.   
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Beek AY 

Seprebet Cot Engle. Zs ie oP be et Ae aoe fetta, Fp PE, “er 
ER MOPRE ¢, O55 Pm itt 

: : - x. : Tete 

ppéred #6 fa @ RUBY 20°. 2 Ee 
ough his camera recorded the incident. = : > 

LIS Mey oe age f. bee PR ee 

pe P ie es oe ALEXANDER said he has no information that any . ve 

Seu; weber of the Dallas Police Department conspired with PREG 

“=r. RUBY to-allow OSWALD to be shot. He later overheard one = 227278 

a a oy 
if - 

   
    

  

     

ae Of the police officers, @ juvenile officer, talking over) 55 

"age the telephone to an unknown person. This officer a 

27°" gaia over the telephone he had known RUBY 14 years and a 
HESS fad once arrested hin. This officer was the officer stand- ea, 

E
g
e
r
 

a
 

“Sea dng immediately behind the officer on OSWALD’s left at the “tee, 
‘age time OSWALD was shot. ALEXANDER asked this officer to - — re 

“pees, be interviewed by him and obtained his name. The officer Te 
ast#ee agreed to be interviewed but later said he would have to ~ 4 
“EAU lear it with the Chief of Police. ALEXANDER gave the 

   

  

   

   
    
   

    

   

  

      

  

   
    

‘tere efficer’s name to PETTIT, NBC representative from 
~Zae Burbank, California, ts 1f PETTIF ever inter- . ete 

‘eee’ viewed the officer. ALEXANDER does not recall the name «© = ~ 
3057 Of the officer and does not think ths officer conspired os 

-E2° with RUBY. He mentioned the incident only because the 
: efficer would have recognized RUBY if he had seen hin 

'! and would have known RUBY was not a representative of 
2 the press. 

      

   
     ERASER ee ANDER advised that one or two hours after fos 

“ig ee; the shooting of OSWALD, he overheard one of RUBY‘s four - € 
~ige, attorneys talking to reporters. This attorney, who ALEXANDER | ne 

described as one of the three normal sized attorneys and od 

“not the very short attorney, told reporters that at the en 

* ¢ime he entered the third floor of City Hall there sconed - Tg 

“ ¢o be a great deal of excitement in the building. ALEXANDER - =«--- 
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Pr; =f AP Pies! <. a8 SF 

fornia; at 12 ipa Ne 
5 ! Da “hee: 

was tO photogra *osuAED as. he t into the basenent-.~ 
Se by: Jay. viricors and then to exit Het nt, while othe 706° 

= ere § ploked up camera continuity, and prepare to follow thé ~ 
bak perked in one of the xo, basement ramps, oh he 

pnoported 

  

   
     

     

   
   
    

ALD to the County Jail.- He photographe . 
fae fhe latter was brought by officers out of the -2-*: kee 

vator doors in the City Hall and was walking S086 of SMITA 
& towards @ corridor, At that, time BARNES exited . PRE: 

used for televisiON cables and other abot : being 
was leaving the ¢ bulldings he heard @ a ee 

% Feta oho fo bt his Fontes ax parked nearby in order 06 se 
ruck. Dallas Police Departesnt” as 

) on SPEARS vig Sten ding b the rented car and was to sorte 
obtaine e days off from duty ana had = ves 

eon rivers by BARNES to act as driver for BARNES for the - 

2 Sire’, tno. OF hose days. 

    
   

  

   

   

      

      

      

  

ty Bree 

he, a pani say Sergeant PUDIAM, Dellas Police De 
olice Department Tieytenant stationed at 

Ee & trac and hea him say t mo a nigger.” Oped Be 
3. 8. eno Beh Ciose qaine ‘ gsidy sti sorry. Thave ... 

; the Lieutenant that the’: 

     

  

5 then explaine 

3 Ee PALI Gh op och ines Sg" *. 

: = ei nteent ioe ee af bles tena Fagg ag ih a 
Saga? gsih OT BREE AE in EE ae ar oe col 

- oe yee + OSWALD was brought out very short thereafter ‘and: ‘. 

. se Ecker in: an ambulance to a nearby hospital a e pepeed St n 

. ey mating ninety miles per hour, with BARNES and 8 oT 

naek ‘AN the Rented Cars which had ne. redo. mo 
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1 E68 wae b6 at + or 
eS aL att et Hees 

4 your ree SPEARS’ ansWa>e 8. reg 8 

me wes Thandoutfed 6 unders 7a 
ts E gn off teen. who was "pandoutted, t6 et ae Age. 

  

   

   

  

      
eeooan have. to check ny office” and of 38, os 

oD on the telephone. fron *%o rice," 
Eagles an info 2 WEAR AY in Port Worth, Texas,. that JACK 

‘who had stood guard for hin at os, 
meet zB sar ne i et bs the booth ané sald,’     

the “Dallas Siues-Heratd™ 
3s. seerteo k largé front-page 2. 

3¢ etal ad OSWALD dow ‘a corridor, 38° poe eee: : *. 
r a detectivé is a ijght suit, in clieved to be . 

ared' to be the only efficer handcuffed to - 
is at a loss to understand how Officer SPEARS 

ac itp oe had shot OSW. or what. officer was hand- 
he believed that officer would give .- 

any thy orm git : noted, that when he telephoned his |=. 
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ae Re lleatuel we g fox tnformation as to who shot OSWALD, 
ta he wag, peg. tha peyeng learns: Jess thai three minutes 

: AE terore ry an “te ie ae tan mobile ‘reniote truck that 

a8 Lay was A BENS, tha hat. the mpechnioians had recognized RUHY. : 
| 5 Lome dlately a before RUBY was ,télecast: at the very moment 

23 oak : vray ties, oP and forg RUBY tg name had been announced 

“=. Véx. Che $75,289? Eg RSs eget ba a 
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poo ed 

ca ROE has_ no peonal knowledge of any person ~~ we 

: €o paras. td. ‘211 OSWALD or thé existence of any such conspiracy. =: -: 3 
Bei 61d nob know OSWALD or RUBY’ or now of any connection between <2" 

fy Be did no Fe ne ee at any, bine . ate ge? 
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oli en te ra thd oe of 
6 & ° 

ad foe! Seek et Sh. 
sporibed. hist as bei 
ner bullg ;" 
thig. through | 

3 She 
,” '» & hHarcotics addict now out..4 Pal os 

§ sodomy eharg Dallas.’ FAIRY said that OEMALD Sse omde 
sy hypnosis: ing a miné-rea 

4 eardusel.® ,. PAIRY was said to be a private stective rs 3 
OF an at lane who took, young boys on tT ete Fe § 

TLAND may be located at Room 15 yeas ie 

ip WBAP-2Ve. Fort Worthy Texats or tarcugh ate Pad a 

Ae he ges bins, Sgt Baa Ye ete ae 
ive or HAMEL, Dalian Police’ Department, Se eae 

“ottica of the Chief of Police, Dallas, said he knew v:- Ae 
a aye. fre tating norticers ¥ who frequented RUBY's -*: 

e~-loa 8 aa 
ee en eee ARd en. os 

salesman for Down fie! 
alias, that about two weeks prio Peper 

2 gave OSWALD a Gemonstration ride in a” 
Which ride covered about seventeen miles -.. 

A om a suet a twelve os fourteen blocks. ~ BOGARD paid - 
“Arey M aceelorati gine knew where decelerating 

Ser oe ana indicat w where he wanted to drive ¢-~ 

a2" to ples any pepezs saying he wanted to pay - 
ar, the pricé of which was $3,500.00, and that. 

ee ‘be back 4n about ten days to pay cash. - He gave --.i- 
eine of. EE OSWALD pot 4 gave him a businens | 
fh o5,7 
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"alate fo reveaied 

9635 Ook San* 7 
one ‘he held with 3 a: 

Ag; 27 Sg Paap. a° pe 

; * age B75 ie, f 5 t 

ptebe tele BARNES well: teed #9 of as “cher Had 27"4 mae 
2. ve: ‘or BARE TS Bae OB 

“BA §) on te exits, | see ice. st were stationed | od 

: eeen “ramp and BATOIES was requ red each time to exhibit his” 

ms “Sdéentificat ane "tunnel? . dnto the basement, ptslized 
ilevision ¢ Jes. a aa éuipuents” was not known. to have any, 

afer oo cate press hearsay: that many 

n a eae City Hall on Hiovenber, aha? Sp 
ress Genti fication, 

Ce te mai zo te 

G:Office 
C , Lor pre: 

pha ar gard and. ne 
redentials issue; th Poa Springs, California: 
EE said theese. oredentigis werd sufficient and. ‘would get 

“2. fi na'p Sta ae Lees ee a gety wo gel 

Ny Bune, she wants fe A $89 iS ee 96 a pies 3. Pa oh 

pce “the morning of Novenber 2 1 3, "BARNES Was told :**. 

we ‘Bal Jas Police Department Lieutenan t, name un ionawns that.03. = 

ae y teed soners. were released from the city Jai}. to ne OA Mets 

ee he. exchar being: ma itiriehen gos one ee A  
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9 Moventer 26 a | ees 
nanes uninown E RA 

was a potticorss: nants and’ en oped ore beats 
| noted his was a point 

t. Sonferences¢ oe nan a. 
Ite %. *. OP ee 

ave, 

28 wt : NEIL af z 

& hate ROR aA MEL 
of women” in his a nt; that he 

iiding priom te moving hia HUEY's apartment prio moV n & apartments. 
6 dived ih the a partment building about one year.” 

Bes : St yh aesh BE ign 8 “aed “7% : 

Vann e: op } Sr Ree man, name. unknown to BARNES, told * 
C3 appeared .to be conmton knowledge that RUBY was: . 

resent ata press moe on Friday nights Novenber 22, 
yan Doles 3 ty Hall... bette 

5 Gig 
ya ete ° ss - 

$8 esr tint Style Ee ae! se ee as +e %. 

:Mithin an how after OSWALD was shot). ‘BARES heard is 
ait: rad that RUBY had $10,000.00 on him when arresteds-. ~ “aR 

sy he: -pubeequentty from unrecalled Dallas Police Department - .~. 
“office sie haa BARNES beard at the time of his arrest. On. n 
 Heveibet 1963+ BAINES ard. it rumored that RUBY had dust ae 

gt: Hore wee wen os $5. He. 
S$ IL) oo, 

A-Gnknown acta. an Dallas advised 

TOM HOWARD's law partnér is r brother ——  



  

  

  

 



2 Sarteacatitiens we ae ne at oo de hee le Earache ee gt oo . . 
. ae oO Fee te witha hoe ee et 

Bee mer see C seoenas suneay oF wvesriod Gh es , 

ye oo ° Dete _Decenber 3, 1963 
Rtg 3 ° 2. bane yee 

      

   
           2 We “ae 

iJ. Ga> eo Lo 2 EE, 

ieee Wet. IRA JEFFERSON “Jack” BEERS om interview at bis 45, 
<< Bba{denos, 10913 Joaguis, Dallas, advised that he has mw ten 

& cameraman for the Dallas News for about fifteen yéars ang 

orked for the Tines Nerald for about three years before that, 
Bo wad gresent In the basement of the Dallas Police, and ‘Courts 

puilding on Sunday, Novenber 24; 1963, at the time JACK RUBX . 

éhot LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and he bad the opportunity of ob- = * 
_ Gbrving thie shooting and' of taking a photograph'of it. His’ 

_ | ageignsent was t Obtain photographs of the transfer of OSWALD 4 
~. from the Dallas Police Jail to the Dallas County Jail. He 
“arpived in. the basement of the Police and Courts Building at 
', BOproxinately 9:00 a.m. and stationed himself om & railing 

in the east side of the drive-through ramp which would place . 
him directly across this ranp from the entrance to the ° ° 

‘book-im desk of the Dallas City Jail. .Be was still in this 

position as the officers cane out of the door to the book-is | 
office bringing OSWALD with them to transfer hin, Be had : 

  

._* been looking,'over the crowd present which he estinated as . 

. .* @onsisting of approximately fifteen officers and 30-35 : ; i 

', members of the press. Ne was aiming his camera and snapping 

& pictire just as JACK RUBY moved in from h i right and 

stuck. his gun against OSWALD to kill his. is is the 

* photograph that was used as a full front page picture ia the 

Pallas Neves on Monday morning, November 25, 1963. “os 

, - . 7 Se was not required to show identification to get ‘iato 

_ the Basexent of the Police and Courts Building; however, he 

_ Was ‘carrying his casera and is personally acquainted with. 

+ practically all police officials in Dallas, baving beer _.. . 

_ associated with Dallas newspapers for at least the last 18 ; 

. years, and he is sure the officers who saw hin in the baseneant 

knew who be was and were acquainted with him, Ke also ob- 

served the officers searching the cars parked in the parking 

arek,...He saw uniformed officers set up as guards in the 

parking area and observed uniformed guards at the Main Street 

- entrance to the drive-through ramp ‘and ia the vicinity of 

the armored car which was at the Commerce Street exit to the 

Grive-through ramp." 2s lt wrt 
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2°" ‘ge“ae acquainted with RUBY both by namo and by sight 
- since about 18 months ago he was assigned as A caseraman 
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Lee _ WAT A, PINKSTON and / ' 

This é " ine nether rec dations ner conciuctong. of the PBI. I te the property of the FBI and is leuned to 
four agency; Mand ite sentents are not te be dintsibutod onteslogy oveggeney.



  

    ee 
P BAYSE was doing on @ stripper school being run by JACK RUBY. 

This was a story for a magazine, and he and BAYSE spent all 
_ day at JACK RUBY's Carousel Club for the purpose of ob- 
.. taining material for this story. That was his only con- 
- pection with RUBY, and he does not know whether RUBY would 

. xenenber him or ‘not. 

oMeES, - 

'. | At the time of the shooting, he could observe only 
. the back of JACK RUBY and did not even recognize the person 

as RUBY until he was told by an officer the identity of the 
person shooting OSWALD. He thought at the time that RUBY 
was a detective who had gone berserk. 

- -—- ~—s Mr. BEERS stated that he is sure JACK RUBY was not 
Ge the basement of the Police and Courts Building during the 
greater part of the morning and is sure that he was not 
there prior to the time a large group of press personnel 
eame out of the building into the drive-through ramp area 
&@ few minutes prior to the shooting. He feels sure that had 
RUBY been there prior to the time of the arrival of the 
crowd he would have seen and recognized RUBY. 

He did not talk to RUBY any time between Rovenber 22 
’ and 24, 1963. , 

He feels that the police officers were taken con- 
pletely by surprise by RUSY's actions and saw nothing 
whatever to indicate to him that there was any conspiracy 
on the part of anyone to permit RUSY to infiltrate the 
crowd and kill OSWALD. 

, Mr. BEERS stated he observed the following persons 
present at the time of the shooting representing press media: 

t
e
s
 

. nar BOB JACKSON, Times Herald; IKE PAPPAS, WNEW, = -.-,%- 
- New York City; MIKE SMITH, (ITH, Associated Fress, Los Angeles; oy 
«JIM ENGLISH, WBAP, Fort Worth; and (FNU) JOHNSON, United ..=.   
#, Press International. . ve 

ene “S 

(350 

thr AL ERYsE, a@ xeporter for the ‘Dallas Hews, on a st eT] f 
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